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Information evening

• Pastoral update

• Secondary School Expectations

• Reading

• Teaching and learning

• Attendance and Safeguarding
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Checking your child's planner

• Your child’s planner is a record of their homework, 
stamps and negative comments. 

• The planner is also the quickest method of 
communicating with your child’s form tutor and 
teachers using the notes section

• You are required to sign your child’s planner at the 
end of each week.



Developing independence

• Guiseley routines- page 8

• Support with preparation the night 
before:
• Check all homework is complete

• Check bag is packed with all equipment, 
including planner and exercise books

• Prepare PE kit if needed

• Prepare uniform



Co-Curricular Activities

• We have a range of co-curricular activities.

• Lunchtimes, after school and

trips.



Top tips for starting high school

Parents/Carers:

• Check your child's planner daily

• Prepare your child the night before

• Encourage your child to attend co-curricular groups

• Any questions or problems get in touch with the team via your child's 
form tutor



What next...

Year 7 settling in afternoon

Wednesday 8th November 2023

Contact the pastoral team via info@guiseleyschool.org.uk



Secondary School 
Expectations



• Attendance

• Punctuality

• Uniform

• Equipment

• Respect

• Attitude to Learning

Expectations at Secondary School



• To be the best version of yourself, every 

day

• High Support       

• High Challenge 

Expectations at Guiseley School



Being 
Guiseley

We are proud to attend Guiseley School. We are proud to 

be Guiseley:

• We are GUISELEY because we CARE about school, 

ourselves and each other
• We are GUISELEY because we ASPIRE to be the best 

person we can be

• We are GUISELEY because we want to GROW as learners, 
and as people

• We are GUISELEY because we want to SUCCEED and we 

recognise success in ourselves and others

Being GUISELEY means: 

• Wearing our uniform smartly and with 

pride

• Being a reader and understanding the 

importance of reading in our lives

• Taking personal responsibility for our 

decisions at all times 

• Showing gratitude to staff, friends, 

parents and carers

• Contributing to lessons and ensuring our 

contributions are the best they can be

• SHAPE-ing our answers when a teacher 

asks a question

Being Guiseley is 
about developing 
behaviours, and 

habits, that will make 
great citizens

Guiseley School is 
proud of our students 

and proud to serve 
this community

We want students, 
families and our 
community to be 
proud of Guiseley 

School

Being Guiseley is 
about ensuring that 
Guiseley School is an 

even nicer place to be. 

Core Values



School Bag Student planner

Essential Equipment
• Lanyard & card
• Reading book
• Black and green pen
• Pencil
• Ruler
• Exercise books
• PE kit
• Headphones (3.5mm)
• Knowledge Organiser

Recommended Equipment
• White board pen
• Glue stick
• Pencil crayons
• Small scissors
• Highlighters

Organisation



Being Guiseley… 
Being Guiseley means wearing your uniform with pride and 
ensuring your uniform is a reflection of you. Teacher’s will ask you if 
your tie, blazer or shirt  is ‘Guiseley’… this is what they mean: 

A Guisley Blazer: 

✓ Does not have sleeves rolled up

A Guiseley Tie: 

✓ covers your shirt buttons

✓ Is free from graffiti or tears

A Guiseley Shirt: 

✓ Is tucked in

✓ Has the top button done up

Guiseley Shoes: 

✓ Are smart, plain and black

• A Guiseley Skirt: 

• Is not rolled up or ‘scrunched up’ by a hair bobble



Detentions:

Organisation:

• Equipment

• Homework

Behaviour:

• Behaviour

• Uniform 

• Punctuality





• Stamps issued in class

• Clean Slate – 10 house points

• 100% attendance for a week – 5 house points

• Praise phone call

• ‘Being Guiseley’ Praise Messages

• Enjoyment of school  

• Increased knowledge

• Certificates

• Postcards

• Badges

Rewards







Reading



Reading at Guiseley School 

Reading is part of ‘Being Guiseley’:

Being Guiseley means:
Being a reader and understanding the 

importance of reading in our lives



Why is reading so important?

• It improves academic results

• It helps students understand 
and access difficult texts 
inside and outside school

• It widens vocabulary

• It helps mental wellbeing

• It improves sleep patterns

• Learn about other people and 
cultures and experiences



How do we help students to become ‘readers’?

• A reading book is part of the school equipment – students should have 
one with you every day

• Private reading is part of form time
• Reading is part of their homework 
• The library is open for all year groups during the week 
• We give book recommendations to help students choose the right books 
• We celebrate reading success 

• Our school community read for over 200,000 minutes this holiday as part of the 
Guiseley School Summer Reading challenge

• Guiseley School’s Team won their regional heat in the Literacy Trust’s National 
Reading Champions Quiz and came 6th in the national final in London

• Prizes for students who read over 5000 pages 



Page  17 of the planner 



Reading lessons and interventions
• All Year 7 students have one 50 minute reading lesson a week in 

English
• 15 mins in the library
• 35 mins with a class reader

• Class readers for Year 7 are all ‘epic journeys and quests’:
• The Odyssey by  Geraldine McCaughrean
• Treasure Island by Robert Louis Stevenson
• Life of Pi by Yann Martel 

• Reading tests have been completed for students to determine any 
interventions
• Short intervention programmes targeted at needs – phonics, fluency, 

comprehension
• We will write to you to let you know if your child is involved in intervention  



How help your child’s reading at home

• Time and space to read – build routines 

• Talk to them about what they are reading in and out of school

• Read together 

• Encourage reading for pleasure and not just for function

• Audiobooks

• Book of the month 

• Book lists



For more information, book recommendations, 
access to the library catalogue…

https://www.guiseleyschool.org.uk/reading 

https://www.guiseleyschool.org.uk/reading


Guiseley School’s Book of the Month  for September:

• To celebrate International Translation Day on the 30th 
September, ‘Talking to Alaska’ by Anna Woltz has been 
selected  as this month's Book of the Month.

• It only takes one day at their new school for Parker and Sven 
to become mortal enemies.

• Parker’s had a terrible summer and just wants to be 
invisible, while Sven is desperate to make an impression 
and be known as anything other than ‘that kid with epilepsy.’

• When Parker discovers her beloved dog Alaska – who she 
had to give away last year – now belongs to Sven, she’s 
determined to steal her back. Of course, that’s much easier 
said than done…

‘Talking to Alaska’ by Anna Woltz



Teaching and 
Learning







Components of an 
ecosystem Global ecosystems

Today’s title:

How does change 
affect an ecosystem?

Key Questions:
•How can change affect different 
components of a local ecosystem

•What is the Otley Chevin 
ecosystem like?

How does this link to 
previous learning?

Where will we 
use this again?

GCSE Geography
Golden Threads

Living World

Locational 
knowledge

Place knowledge
Geographical 

processes
Geographical 

skills



Knowledge 
Organisers





Assessment Weeks

Assessment Week 1 Assessment Week 2

Year 7 15th – 19th January 2024 17th June – 21st June 2024

Year 8 27th November – 1st December 2023 22nd April – 26th April, 2024

Year 9 15th – 19th January 2024 17th June – 21st June 2024



Homework



What does homework look like?

• 15 minutes dedicated to reading every day 

• Approximately 30 minutes on the homework set for that day 

• Approximately 30 minutes reviewing the knowledge organisers and 
memorising core content. 



How do I know what they are supposed to do 
and when?



Homework Club

• Everyday from 3 – 4pm in F111



What if my child 
tells me they 
don’t have any 
homework?



We can’t login to Sparx or Educake or Carousel

• Email info@guiseleyschool.org.uk

mailto:info@Guiseleyschool.org.uk


Questions about homework

• Email info@guiseleyschool.org.uk 

mailto:info@guiseleyschool.org.uk


Attendance & 
Safeguarding

Paul Carney

26/9/23



Attendance nudge… 



Meet the Team: Safeguarding

Roseanne 

Millington

Wellbeing 

Lead



Online Safety - Classroom Cloud

• All school computers and school 
systems are monitored by Class 
Cloud

• Alerts will arrive centrally and 
teachers / safeguarding teams 
are notified



Online Safety: Year 7 



Social Networking…
• Minimum age recommendation: 

• Facebook: 13
• Instagram: 13
• Snapchat: 13
• Tiktok: 13
• Whatsapp: 14

• We don’t expect Year 7 students to have 
social media accounts… 

• But where they do we have to be 
prepared to teach our children how to 
stay safe… 



Advice for parents… 
• Mobile phones are a significant 

safeguarding risk to children

• Socials media is the single biggest 
source of bullying

• Don’t be afraid to monitor, block, 
unfriend and remove

• Friend your child – see what they 
are sharing with the world



Advice for parents:
• Limit screen time

• Befriend your child

• Know who they are friends with…

• Monitor their socials…

• Monitor their photos / videos…

• Monitor their deleted files… 

• Be wary of devices in the bedroom

Some useful links: 
• https://saferinternet.org.uk/
• www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents
• https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/

http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents
http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents
https://www.ceop.police.uk/Safety-Centre/
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